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Main Edition brings Classic home

AVING her first run since
finishing seventh behind
Qabala in the Nell Gwyn

Stakes at the Craven Meeting, Main
Edition returned to her best when
capturing the German 1,000 Guineas in
a thrilling finish at Dusseldorf on May
26.

Mr Saif Ali’s Zoffany filly, who
landed the Albany Stakes at Royal Ascot
last year before completing a Group 3
double by winning Newmarket’s Sweet
Solera Stakes, faced 10 rivals in the
Group 2 event. The market was headed
by a fellow British challenger Iconic
Choice, Tom Dascombe’s filly who had
finished seventh in the 1,000 Guineas at
Newmarket, beaten less than three
lengths by the winner Hermosa. Joe
Fanning travelled to Germany to ride
Main Edition, partnering the filly for the
first time on the racecourse.

Although drawn fairly wide, Joe was
able to bring Main Edition across from
the start to track the early leader Axana
on her outer. The leading pair were, in
turn, tracked by Shalona. Asked for her
effort with two furlongs to travel, Main
Edition had to work hard to get the
better of Axana, and it was only in the
closing stages, as Shalona delivered a
challenge on the inside of Axana, that
the Kingsley Park filly nosed ahead.

As the runners flashed by the winning
post, Main Edition had won by a neck,
with the same distance separating Axana
and Shalona. In winning, Main Edition
emulated the feat of Nyaleti, who landed
the race for the yard in 2018.

Valuable

Explaining the filly’s run in the Nell
Gwyn, Mark told the Klarion: “Main
Edition didn’t winter particularly well,
and she seemed to really need the run at
Newmarket. She wasn’t ready for the
1,000 Guineas itself, so we decided to
come here.”

Joe Fanning kept everything simple in
the race and was delighted by the filly’s
run. 

“Main Edition is pretty easy to ride
and I just followed the early leader, and

took things from there,” he said. 
Mark pointed out: “Main Edition

looks a good buy given the 62,000 gns I
paid for her. She’s very valuable now
after this success, and hopefully she can
go on to bigger things.”

This was a fifth win in nine career
starts for the filly, with three of those
wins being achieved in Group company.
She is the last foal out of Maine Lobster
(by Woodman), who has already

produced the triple Group winner Major
Cadeaux and the Listed winner
Beachfire.

Main Edition holds an entry in the
Group 1 Coronation Stakes at Royal
Ascot on June 21. Connections will no
doubt mull over whether she should be
aimed at that race, but can take heart
that her Dusseldorf run would suggest
that she will have no difficulty seeing
out the mile trip at Ascot.
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Main Edition, led by groom Paddy Trainor


